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POWER TO THE PEOPLE~

GEORGE RICHARD CROOKS, THE METHODIST, AND
LAY REPRESENTATION IN THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

by Kenneth E. ROW0

Methodism may have begun as a lay liberation move
ment, but by the middle of the nineteenth century, the
healthy partnership of clergy and layfolk ill ministry
which turned England and early America upside down had
dissolvedo An increasingly professionalized and resi
dential clergy stifled lay initiative and actiono As
a result a series of explosive lay revolts took pIece
in American Methodism as laypersons sought increased
participation in the life of their church, first in
the 1820's and again in the 1850's and 1860'so

The heroes and villains of the first great lay
revolt in the 1820's are all more or less well knownc
All of the standard accounts of American Methodism
gave them their dueo However, the good guys and bad
guys of the second great lay revolt in the 1860[s are
less well known and recognized and the standard history
of this phase of Methodism's lay liberation movement
has not yet been writteno During its mid-nineteenth
century phase one man stands out as unquestioned leader-
George Richard Crookso

For more than twenty years it was Crooks who nur
tured the movement in its first flower in Philadelphia
in the 1850's, obtained a rehearing for an old and un
popular cause, organized public meetings, founded and
edited a vigorous independent newspaper in New York to
advocate lay rights, made his New York editorial office
the command post for the movement, revived flagging
spirits and kept the movement alive through the diffi
cult war years, inspired the movementts friends and
bore the brunt of its critics, and, in the end (1872)
led the reformers to limited successo

Phase Two of the movement for lay representation
1n the conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church
began in Philadelphia in the winter of 18510 The
leaven of lay rights reform, dormant for two decades,
began to rise. The exodus of the Methodist Protestants
in 1830 did not rid the mother church of all "lay
liberationists" any more than the subsequent secession
of the Wesleyans in 1842 rid the church of all aboli-
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tionists. The surprising fact is that renewed agitation
on the subject of lay rights in the church was so long
postponed.

In the fall of 1851 George Richard Crooks was ser
ving as pastor of fashionable Trinity Methodist Epis
copal Church in his native Philadelphia. The young
pastor--then only twenty-nine--was fresh from a nine
year teaching stint at his alma mater, Dickinson College,
and already had authored with his Dickinson colleague,
John McClintock, two textbooks--one in Latin (1846)
and the other in Greek (1848).1 This teacher turned
pastor busied himself listening to the laity. De
tecting a desire for increased participation in the
life of their church, Crooks invited a group of Phila
delphia laymen to meet in his chprch in November of
1851 to discuss the matter and circulated minutes of
the meeting to friends. 2

I For an account of Crooks' experiences at Dickinson, see Charles
C. Sellers, Dickinson College, A History (Middletown, Conn.: Wes
leyan University Press, 1973), 207-08, 222, 225, 452, 509. For
more extensive biographical sketches see William F. Anderson,
"George Richard Crooks," Methodist Review (N.Y.), 80/3 (May, 1898),
345-58; Christian Advocate (N.Y.), 72/9 (March 4, 1897), 137-38,
144; and New York Annual Conference, M. E. Church, Minutes, 1897,
107-11.

For Crooks' distinguished teaching career at Drew, see John T.
Cunningham, University in the Forest: The Story of Drew University
(Florham Park, N.J.: Afton Publishing Co., 1972), 103-05 and
passim; James Richard Joy, The Teachers of Drew (Madison, N.J.:
Drew University, 1942),90-93; Charles Fremont Sitterly, The
Building of Drew University (New York: Methodist Book Concern,
1938), passim; and Ezra Squier Tipple, Drew Theological Seminary
(New York: Methodist Book Concern, 1917), 103-06, 145-47.

Brief biographical sketches appear in Appleton's Cyclopaedia
of American Biography (1887), II, 15; Dictionary of American
Biography (1930), IV, 564-65; Nolan B. Harmon, Encyclopedia of
World Methodism (1974), I, 606-07; Lamb's Biographical Diction
ary of the U.S. (1900), II, 261; National Cyclopedia of American
Biography (1932), 22, 147; New Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia of
Religious Knowledge (1930), III, 308; New York Times, Feb. 22,
1897, 7; Matthew Simpson, Cyclopedia of Methodism (1876), 270.

2 Letters, Jonathan T. Crane to Crooks, Dec. 22, 1851, and
J. Wilson to Crooks, Dec. 19, 1851, in Crooks papers, Drew
University Library.
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Oddly enough, one of the sparks that ignited the
fire of lay rights reform in the 1850's was generated
out of the agonizing schism of 1844 when American
Methodism divided North and South. Litigation with
regard to dividing the assets of the prosperous Meth
odist Book Concern lingered on. Nine days before the
meeting of lay reformers in Crooks' church, the
"property question" was finally decided in the federal
courts and the transcript pUblished. 3 The legal de
bates before the courts connected with the controversy
which ordered division of assets North and South,
brought up the question of church government. The
chief counsel for the plaintiffs (Methodist Episcopal
Church, South), the Honorable Reverdy Johnson of
Baltimore,4 affirmed that Methodist preachers, North
and South, were "aristocrats," labeled the government
as an "aristocracy" in which the laity had no partici
pation, and predicted that the church will be n com
pelled" to alter her constitution in this matter. 5

Judge Johnson's words did not go unnoticed. Two
lead articles entitled "Ministerial Aristocracyll and
"Lay Representation" soon appeared in the churchts
chief weekly--the Christian Advocate (New York). The

:3 IIChurch Property Case [Transcript of Judge Nelson1s opinion,
delivered November 11, 1851]11, Christian Advocate (N.Y.), 26/47
(November 20, 1851), 188. See also George Peck's editorial,
liThe Church Suit,1I in the same issue, 186. For official trans
s(~ript of legal opinion, see u.S. Circuit Court (second circuit),
~~thodist Church Property Case [Opinion of Judges Nelson and
Bptts, New York, 1851], 15pp. For official transcript of the
trial held May 17-20, 1851, see u.S. Circuit Court (second cir
cuit), The Methodist Ch~rch Property Case, Report of the Suit of
~e~nry B. Bascom and Others vs. George Lane and Others (New York:

Ldnc 6< Scott, 1851), 372 pp. See also James P. Pilkington, The
t-1C'!-.!.lOdist Publishing House, A History (Nashville: Abingdon Press,
1 (I ( ) 8), T, 3 2 1 - 2 h .

4 The chi('f legal fame of Reverdy Johnson (1796-1876) rested
()n lllS ability' as a constitutional lawyer, having particirated
1 n ~~ (' v (, r J] C L' ] e bra ted cas c s, inc 1 udin 9 the Cy r u s f>1 c Corm i c k rea1-' ET

!)dtc'nt Celse in 1854 and two years later the Dred Scott ('3se. He
d ] ~:; n ~~ I' r v cd i nthcU. S. Senate and a sAt to:r n (:J y Ge n era 1 un d e r

Pn'~;HJ('nt i",1chclry T,'lylor, 184C)-1HSO. Soc DAB, lO/1L~-14.

\ : 1 ' ~ (' 1 n' tl i t c() u r t ( s L' C () 11 d c i r cui t), l'h c ~1C' t h (.)dis t Ch u r c h

}'I~()JH')~t\· '~,1~;"'~!~('L\~)_r_t__ ~~f the Suit, 3.~1.
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author was none other than Dr. Thomas E. Bond, Senior,
of Baltimore, veteran and victor in the battle with
the Methodist reformers in the 1820's. After accusing
Judge Johnson of meddling in the internal affairs of
a duly constituted church, Bond proceeded to answer
the charge. Far from being "aristocrats," he argued
vehemently, Methodist preachers were "elected" by the
laity of the church, since recommendations for licenses
to preach, the first step toward ordination, came from
the laity. Far from having no part in the government
of the church, the laity had, said Bond, the "omnipotent,
fearful power of destroying the itinerancy," and there
by the government, by ceasing to elect the preachers.
Dr. Bond then proceeded in his second article to his
main point--so decisive in the debates of the 1820's-
that the divine call to the ministry carried with it
an equally divine right of ministers to exclusive
government of the church. Chiefly from the enormous
expense it would incur and the advantage he felt it
would give to the richer portions of the church over
the poorer, he concluded lay representation would be
immensely impractical. 6

Judge Johnson's subtle jabs and Dr. Bond's indig
nant response did much to bring the question of lay
rights and participation in the church's conferences
again before the Methodist people. Within weeks a full
blown church fight was raging. The storm center was
Philadelphia, where a group of clergy (including Crooks)
and lay folk gathered to plan strategy for what they
knew would be a long and difficult battle. A call
went out to all "male members" in the area to meet in

6 Thomas Emerson Bond, Sr., "Ministerial Aristocracy,"
Christian Advocate (N.Y.) [hereafter cited CA], 27/5 (Jan. 29,
1852), 17; "Lay Representation,'J CA, 27/6 (Feb. 5, 1852), 21.
For editor George Peck's recollections of the impact of these
articles, see his autobiography, The Life and Times of George
Peck, Written by Himself (New York: Nelson & Phillips, 1874),
330. Bond (1782-1856), physician and editor from Baltimore, was
one of Methodism's most distinguished laymen. In 1827 he penned
his AEPeal to the Methodists, which fairly squelched the reform
movement. A vigorous supporter of "Methodism as it is," he was
tVlice elected editor of the New York Christian Advocate (1840
1848 and 1852 until his death).
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the spacious Union Methodist Episcopal Church In Phila
delphia, December 11, 1851. Confident that

lay representation in [the church's) councils would
more certainly secure a division of the responsi
bilities between the ministry and laity, and thereby
arouse to greater activity and usefulness the Church-
greatly increase its future prosperity--and secure the
honor and glory of God

the rally resolved to call a General Convention to be
held in the same city on the third day of March, 1852,

to consist of delegates from the various stations and
circuits within the bounds of our church, to take into
consideration the propriety of petitioning the General
Conference to be held in Boston in May next for such
action in their body assembled as will secure the
introduction of Lay Delegation into our Conferences. 7

Twenty influential laymen were appointed as a planning
committee with young Crooks as one of their advisors.

Although the convention specifically requested
the editors of the Methodist press to publish the pro
ceedings and call, editor George Peck of the Christian
Advocate (New York) refused to publish a full account
of the convention or its resolutions. Peck defended
the silence of the church's chief official paper on
what soon came to be known as the "Philadelphia move
ment" in an editorial in the December 25th issue:

We cannot lend the Advocate to the furtherance of a
movement for revolutionizing the government of the

7 [Abel Stevens], "Methodist Movement in Philadelphia," Zion1s
Herald (Boston), 22/53 (Dec. 31, 1851), 210. Includes account
of the proceedings and complete text of preamble and four reso
lutions. Although Stevens was only thirty-six in 1851, he had
been editor of Zion1s Herald for thirteen years. In frail health
most of his life, he was yet a prolific writer who would later
J01n Crooks on the editorial staff of The Methodist.
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Church. We are predisposed to have nothing whatever
to do with the matter. 8

Not only did editor Peck refuse to publish the address,
petitions and resolutions of the Lay Convention as news,
but he refused to print the call for the spring conven
tion as a paid advertisement. 9

Determined to spread the word, the Philadelphia
reformers banded together to form their own independent
newspaper. The Philadelphia Christian Advocate was
launched in the early Spring of 1852 with a layman,
w. P. Tilden, in the editorial chair. Friend and foe
alike were welcomed to the columns of the new paper.
Both sides vied for space. Eighteen months later the
new weekly was discontinued for lack of subscribers
at a loss to the proprietors of some $3,009. 10

So profound had been the opposition to the radical
ism of the 1820's that the new reformers had to proceed
with great care so as not to provoke dangerous internal
disturbances in the church. Seeking to profit from
the experience of the past, they called on two leading
figures from the debates of the 1820's for counsel--

8 [George Peck], "Philadelphia Movement," CA, 26/52 (Dec. 25,
1851), 206. Stevens chided Peck for refusing to publish details
of the movement in his editorial cited above. Pressed on the
issue from several quarters, Peck reiterated his editorial policy
"to defend and preserve the government of the church as it is" in
two lengthy edi torials: '~Our Whereabouts," CA, 27/3 (Jan. 15,
1852), 10 and "The Methodist Controversy," CA, 27/10 (Mar. 4,
1852),38.

9 "Address of President William H. Allen," in A Memorial from
a Convention of Members of the M. E. Church held in the City of
Philadelphia, March 27, 1860, to the Reverend Bishops and Elders
of the General Conference of the M. E. Church to be held at
Buffalo, N. Y., May 1860 (Philadelphia: Collins, printer, 1860) ,13.

10 William S. Stockton, "Correction of certain errors in 'A
Short History of Lay Representation in the M.E. Church,' May 4,
1859." Clipping from unidentified May 1859 issue of The Methodist,
a short-lived reform newspaper in New York edited by W. B. Barber
in Drew University Library. The writer has been unable to locate
a file of this paper or its predecessor, the Layman's Advocate.
It is regrettable that only one issue of the Philadelphia Christian
Advocate appears to have survived, 2/34 (Aug. 30, 1853) in the
historical collection of Old St. George's Church in Philadelpllia.
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Puwc'r to tll(' P(>uld(l

VJi lliam S. Stockton and Thomas E. Bond. \tlilliam Stock
tOll, a Philadelphia layman who helped launch the first
campaign for lay rights in 1821 and who set the pre
cedent for establishing an independent Methodist paper,
agreed to advise the reformers (advice not always
taken) and contributed frequently to the newly launched
weekly.ll Dr. Bond, a Baltimore layman, who virtually
concluded the first campaign with the masterful report
against lay rights he helped write for the General
Conference of 1828, agreed to meet with the laymen.
But he was not converted and quickly became the leader
of the opposition.

Sensing the new movement as a "frivulous impulse
toward novelty ... leading inevitably to the decline and
fall of Methodism," Bond hastened to New York where he
spent several weeks in February with the church's book
editor, rushing into print his The Economy of Methodism
Illustrated and Defended. The new volume consisted
mainly of reprints of the choicest bits of ammunition
he fired in the press against the lay reformers in the
1820's, along with a brief but biting commentary on
the Philadelphia Movement. 12

After three months of preparatory effort, 170 lay
men representing thirty-three churches in several
annual conferences, met in Philadelphia on March 3 and
4. After electing William H. Allen, President of
Girard College, as chairman, the convention drafted
and adopted two strongly worded resolutions to the
forthcoming General Conference. In addition to calling
for equal lay representation in the annual conferences
as well as in the General Conference, the petitioners

11 "The Refurmers ot 1852" he wrote in the margin of his copy
of Ihc WcslL'yan Repos i tory "have not used as plain language to
till.' Gc'nl'ra1 Conference now in session at Boston, tv1ay 1852. \~e

l('l'k the ground of r-ight .... We sure I y kneh7 the ground we stood
UP')!l0 \\That is not d right is not expL'dicnt to ask for." hand-
ItJrittcfl annoLltion on his article "On Church Governml?nt," in his
: .() 1> Y () f T2~L'_ \~e s 1C'Jtc1 nRcposit0 r y (T r l:' n ton, N. ~1 .) 1/8 (,Ju 1y 1 -:) ,
1..;,~ 1), L~ 7, i 11 Dr l' \.,r U11 i vcr sit y Lib r L1 r y .

I.' Tl10mds E. BOlld, Sr., Thl' ECl)n0n:')~~f Hcthodism IllustL.'l.ted

,~Ii,l ~)_(\_f~"!l_d~~L~_l_I~_cl __...:~_l~_l._i~'_s__~~f_~~~~s_ (Nl?\v York: La 11\..> anj Sl.-(,tt,
lH i ,,»), h S('(' [1'~di_t()Lidl note] Ci\, .:.27/7 (Pt.'b. I.~, u-)r,.2), .2l'.



This time editor Peck opened the columns of the
Christian Advocate and gave a full account of the

All history proved it was dangerous for one group (in
this case the clergy) to draw up rules for another.
Above all, the reformers argued

the [proposed] change is in harmony with the spirit
of Christianity, with the progressive movements of
the age, and especially with the ideas of the American
people. 13

included a detailed plan for implementation. A cir
cular containing an address to the people, possibly
written by Crooks, along with the petitions was widely
circulated in pamphlet form and in the press.
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Men will exert themselves most zealously for that
in which they feel individually the deepest interest,
and that their feeling of interest in any institution
will be more intense, as their sense of responsibility
for its welfare is stronger .... If you would make men
vigilant, active and industrious, in any branch of
business, you give them a partnership in the concern.

Affirming at the outset to be "very peaceable
members of the Church [who] would as soon harm their
mothers as her," the reformers set aside for the
moment the question of "abstract right." Instead they
chose to argue their case solely on the grounds of
expediency.

13 "Addres8 to the Ministers and Members of the M.E. Church,"
CA, 27/17 (April 22, 1852),68. Keeping up with the Southern
Methodists also was a factor in the reformers' minds. In
December of 1851, Tennessee was the first of several annual
conferences of the M.E. Church, South to adopt a plan of limited
lay representation in the annual conferences by creating lay
finance committees. For full text of Tennessee Conference
financial plan, see "Lay Representation," CA, 27/15 (April 8,
1852), 58. This plan was endorsed by that church's 1854 General
Conference (Journal, 215). The same plan was given stronger
emphasis in 1858 (Journal, 555).
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convention and its address. 14 How far this shift of
opinion affected his failure to be reelected editor by
the General Conference later that Spring is not clear,
but we do know that the most able and uncompromising
opponent of the movement, Dr. Bond, was brought out
of retirement to take Peck's place in the editorial
chair!15

To counteract the effect of the Philadelphia move
ment, laity "in favor of sustaining the Church as it
is" met in St. George's Church in Philadelphia on
March 15 to plan a counter-offensive. An open letter
to the laity of the church containing 2 call for a
convention of the loyal opposition to be held in
Philadelphia May 5 was adopted and circulatedc 16 One
hundred and sixty-five contented laymen gathered on
the eve of the General Conference and empowered their
biggest gun, Dr. Bond himself, to preside, to deliver
the keynote address, and to draft a petition on their
behalf to the General Conference assuring the "Reverend
fathers and brethren" that the vast majority of layfolk
were "entirely satisfied" with the church as it was.
Bond put it bluntly:

Having inherited the Church from our ancestors in
its purity and efficiency, and having enjoyed its
unalloyed advantages outselves, it is our duty and
privilege to transmit it, in its beauty and strength,

14 "The Philadelphia Convention," CA, 27/11 (March 11, 1852),
42, 43. For convention address see CA 27/17 and 18 (April 22 and
29, 1852), 68 and 72. Along with accounts of the conventions and
its address in two installments, Peck published a series of five
editorials on the movement, March II-April 8 (pp. 42, 46, 50, 54,
and 58). The editor of the Methodist Protestant, Ely Yeates
Reese, exhilarated at the prospect of the conversion of the
mother church to reform principles, prophesied "Lay delegation
lS a certain futurity in the M.E. Church." "Laymen's Convention
of the M.E. Church," Methodist Protestant, 19/6 (Feb.7, 1852), 23.

15 N.E. Church. General Conference, 1852, Journal, 80.
16 "Meeting of Laymen in Philadelphia," CA, 27/13 (f\1arch 25,

1HS2), 51. A four-page Reply to the Address to the !'1inisters and
Hcmbcrs of the fvi.E. Church by \"1. H. Allen and Others, Committee,
fY C., eLl ted Apr i 1 2 2, 18 5 3 and s i g ned by t wen t y - f i vel a ymen was
rC'1C'c1scd to the press a.nd circulated in paml.Jhlct form.
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1 t "..Il th lft l ...' lltmC.J::it (>.lr(;fIJln(.;s~; if '11(; 'd(Juld rj(.Jt Lr."

p_:::~r(":drlt. trJ ';(/J, ciTl(] trciituys trJ t[;r; 'II rJrld. 17

Meanwhile in Boston the bishops in their address
to the General Conference, although not mentioning
lay representation, talked about the dangers of reform.
Unlike the bishops, the pr~achers felt compelled to act
forthrightly on the issue. Uumerous petitions both
for and against the reform were referred to a large
Conunittee on Lay Delegation chaired by I'Ilatthevl Simpson.
After considering the petitions and arguments the
Committee concluded unanimously that such a change
would not be in the best interests of the church, that
the laitj had alreadj ample opportunities to serve
their church, and that most of them were opposed to the
change. The comrni ttee 1 s report vias overvlhelmingly
accepted by a vote of 171 tc 3, which left no doubt
where the preachers themselves stood in 1852. 19

18

During the middle 1850 l s Laymen's Associations
were organized in several annual conferences and some
succeeded in persuading their clerical brethren to pass
resolutions fa'l0rable to the reform. 20 An even better
omen came lr~ the Sprinq of 1856 when, upon the death
of Dr. Bond, a new editor, Abel Stevens, was appointed
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to 11C'C1d t lIe' eh r i st i 3n Advoca te (New York) even though
it \vClS kno\vn-' that hC\~as a-frTend of the reformers. 21
But. I11C1ny veterans of the ministry and also of the lai ty,
l-c:mernbe r i nq the dis t urbance sand se ce s s ions 0 f the
Hcthodist Protestants and the Wesleyans, denounced the
ne\\l movement as fraught with disaster.

The Philadelphia laymen presented a petition on
the subject to the General Conference of 1856 meeting
in Indianapolis, but the great debate on slavery
crowded out the issue of lay rights. On the next t~

the last day of the Conference a bri2f report on lay
representation suggested that the reform Vias "demanded
neither by the exigencies of the case, nor by the
voice of the Church.,,22

Four years later in the Spring of 1860, prlor to
the next General Conference, laymen favoring lay
representation again met in convention in Philadelphia,
March 27. In his keynote address, William H. Allen,
again president of the convention, decried the simple
view of the Methodist layman as one who prays, pays,
and obeys.

I nth t' e d u c: a t iona 1, the t r a. c t / the miss iona r y, and
publication enterprises of the Church [he reminded
his lay brnt11l'rs, \\Ie] must be content to work and to
q i v l', \\1\11 1t' others d 1 r e c t and man a. g c . So far as an\'
resi\('tlSlbillty is COlh.>::'rned, [we] are exrected to bury
all tell t)nts CXC'L)r't those of qold and silver, 3nd even
ti!l)St> [1,<,1('] must not use d,-'cordinq tlJ [our] O\\'n Judgment,

[H't"" In 3ny mdnnt.'C direct or control their use by others,
d, f t I~' r t; H ' Y h d VC' P d. ssedin toth e Lo r dIS t rea sury . I n
the' qr',',-lt mOVl'mcnt;:; of the Church- -\.;hich 3re carried
,)[1 \vlth l,)ur] '.i\l!n mOt1l'y--[uur] learning, [our] lntt"'lll
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The interests of our Church demand that the government
retrace its steps, and return to a form more in accor
dance with primitive usages than the present; and
that the admission of representatives from the laity
to an equal share with the clergy in the legislative
assemblies of our Church will promote its harmony,
prosperity, and peace, give a new impulse to its
progress, and elevate the people without depressing
the clergy.

Convinced that "forms of Church government are human
institutions, and may be altered or amended to suit
the exigencies of different times," representatives
of twenty-three Philadelphia area churches drafted
still another memorial. Five thousand copies of the
address and memorial were printed and distributed. 23

Later that Spring in Buffalo it was the bishops
themselves who brought up the subject of lay represen
tation in their address to the General Conference.
Bishop Matthew Simpson persuaded his colleagues to in
clude a paragraph on lay representation in their
Episcopal Address. He wrote the section himself--a
fact which the delegates generally knew. 24

23 A Memorial, op.cit., 6, 10, 11. For an account of the con
vention, plus the text of the petition to the General Conference
and resolutions, see "Lay Delegation," CA, 35/15 (April 12,1860),
60. Dr. Francis Hodgson took up the fallen mantle of Dr. Bond
and wrote three stinging articles attacking the memorial: "Lay
Delegation: The Memorial," CA, 35/17-19 (April 26-May 10, 1860),
68, 70, 76. William H. Allen, faculty colleague with Crooks at
Dickinson now President of Girard College in Philadelphia,
countered with two articles: "Lay Representation," CA, 35/22-23
(May 31-June 7, 1860), 88, 92. Hodgson also published a chilly
article "Lay Representation," in the Methodist Quarterly Review
(N.Y.), 42/2 (April, 1860), 228-45. He averred that from the
time of Constantine the sharing of ecclesiastical responsibility
with the laity was the source of untold woe and extended his
congratulations to the M.E. Church that, guided by the providence
of God, she had shunned this iniquity! Eight years later he was
still at it: "Lay Delegation," CA, 43/1-2 (Jan. 2-9, 1868), 2 and
10.

24 "Conference Sketches: Bishop Simpson," Daily Christian
Advocate, 15 (May 19,1860), [2].
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After considerable discussion, the Conference declared
itself ready to sanction the change if the preachers
and people desired it. To determine the mind of the
church thebishops were requested to present a plan for
equal representation of clergy and laity in the General
Conference to the annual and quarterl~ conferences
prior to the next General Conference. 6 This would
be the first such popular referendum taken in American
Methodism. "The powerful speeches made in favor of
the change [in Buffalo, Crooks later wrote] took both
its friends and opponents by surpriseo ll27 The re
formers took heart, but saw they had their work cut
out for them if the referendum was to pass.

Crooks had transferred his ministerial membership
to the New York East Conference in 1857 and quickly
associated himself with New York laymen sympathetic
to the Philadelphia movement~ Immediately after the
General Conference in 1860 they took counsel, rented
a storefront on Nassau Street, and established an in
dependent weekly to convert the electorate. It was
called simply The Methodist and Crooks himself became
the editor-in-chief. Publication began July 14,1860
with a subscription price of two dollars per year,
fifty cents more than its chief rival on Mulberry Street.

To boost circulation, handsome premiums were
offered--a hundred dollar melodion for 100 annual sub
scribers, a fifty dollar sewing machine for 50. Four
teen annual subscriptions merited a seven-vollLrne set
of Wesley's Works valued at ten dollars. Even gathering
two subscriptions entitled one to choose a popular re
ligious book valued at one dollar. 28

2~) M.E. Church. General Conference, 1860, Journal, 319.
,.2 h I hid., 4 4 () .
27 [ C roo k s 1, "Rca son s for t his Pub 1 i cat ion," f\1 e t 11 0 dis t , 1 " ~

( J u I Y ) 1, 1H(,1/), Lj.

)H ICrooks], "Tnc1ucc'mcnts for Immediate Subsl.. rl~,ti(lns," ~ieth0dist I

1/] 7 (Nnv. 1, 1,)()O), 1") 3 .
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The immediate provocation for founding the journal
had been the absence of a free press in the church.
The time had corne, said Crooks in the first issue, for
"a larger, more thoroughly edited, and more independent
organ of Methodism than its established journals." "It
is [to be] the people's paper, set in motion by the
money of the people, and to be sustained by their pat
ronage."29

Two issues were singled out for special attention
from the very beginning--slavery and lay representation.

Inasmuch as the subject of Lay Representation has been
formally presented by the General Conference to the
people for consideration [wrote the editor] The Methodist
will treat it as a question of moment to the denomi
nation, and will open its columns for its temperate and
loyal discussion. 30

Despite talk of moderation and loyalty and promises of
premiums, preachers and layfolk loyal to the official
Christian Advocates would have nothing to do with this
interloper in Methodist journalism or with any movement
it sponsored. Some said its advocacy of lay represen
tation was a mere cover for gaining power to overthrow
the church's position on slavery. No flood of sub
scriptions came--only a trickle. Crooks was deeply
disappointed and troubled over the opposition to the
newly founded paper:

To tell the truth [he later wrote] freedom of thought
and speech even on matters not of the faith, was
grudgingly allowed in those days. It is strange that
the founding of a newspaper, one of the commonest
occurrences of American life, should bring upon its
founders so much detraction, but so it was .... Old pre
judices were shocked, old traditions were threatened,
the distribution of powers in the church was to be
changed, the ministers, honest to the core, and per
suaded that the settlement of 1828 was both Scriptural
and final, were amazed to hear it questioned by brother
ministers [and layfolk]. The itinerancy had, in many
minds, taken the rank of a divine institution, and the

29 [Crooks, Editor's note], Methodist, 1/1 (July 14, 1860), 8.
30 Ibid.

(
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Sensing that the public mind was too preoccupied
with slavery and the war, Crooks at first ~ooled his
ardor for lay representation. Letters arrived on his
desk asking him and his paper to be more forthright.
"\"'!hen the ri.ght hour arises," he promised an inquirer
in J'anuary of 1861, "we shall fully, but calmly, di-::
cuss the question." 32 Six months later in the lead
editorial Crooks announced that

The time has come, we think, fnr the more formal
opc"n i ny of the di scuss ion of the que st ion in the Church.
The auspices for any such inquiry are not favorable,
f ()l- these t roub 1cd t imps, but the Church wi 11 soon be

t'd lied to dct upon the subJect, and the t. imes may not
be more favorable before its vote must be taken. 33

In a carefully reasoned series of articles that
Fall (1861), Crooks set forth the Scriptural and his
torical justification for the basic right of the laity
to share in the government of their church, asserted
that Methodist layfolk were fully competent and trust
worthy, assured the fathers and brethren that the
reform they sought in no way threatened the two hall
marks of the Methodist system--itinerancy and episco
pacy, and predicted that Methodismfs continued pros
perity and future success would depend upon making the
change speedily. Only then, he said, would the church
be spared the reproach of other more democratic and
m0 reAmc ric a n IvI e thodis tand Pro t estant c h u r c h e s . 3 4
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Focusing on the basic right of the laity to share in
the government of the church marked a significant
shift in strategy from the timid beginnings in the
1850's when the reformers chose to argue the case on
the grounds of expediency alone.

Taking the offensive, Crooks chided the editors
of the church's official papers for their "neutral
policy" on the matter. Action of the General Conference
and intelligent voting required free and full discus
sion in the church press. 35 He reminded his fellow
editors that on the issue of slavery many of them

gave no rest to themselves or the church. [You] wrote,
[you] printed, [you] argued, [you] impeached opponents,
[you] coerced [your] lukewarm associates, and with
incessant drill and widely extended party organization,
[you] pushed [your] pet scheme.

What other inference could be drawn, Crooks asked his
readers, than that the editors were willing to "quietly
strangle" the issue. 36

Crooks feverishly wrote to friends around the
country in the several annual conferences inquiring
about the times appointed for the vote and solicited
returns. 37 But by the time the bishops and presiding
elders began taking the vote the war had broken out
and the people were indifferent to reform. As late as
November 9, 1861, Crooks could report that only 10
out of 49 annual conferences had set a time of voting. 38

35 [Crooks], "A Curious Fact," Methodist, 2/37 (Sept. 21,
1861), 292.

36 [Crooks], "The Methodist and the Official Papers," Methodist,
2/43 (Nov. 2, 1861), 340. The new editor of the Christian
Advocate, Edward Thomson, fresh from the presidency of Ohio
Wesleyan and new to the controversy, tried to stay aloof.

37 See Crooks' papers, Drew University Library, letter file
for Fall of 1861.

38 [Crooks], "Lay Representation--Times of Voting," Methodist,
2/44 (Nov. 9, 1861), 348. Illinois, New York, New York East,
North Indiana, Oneida, Philadelphia, South East Indiana, Upper
Iowa, Vermont, and Wyoming Annual Conferences.
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The first report on the church-wide referendum
came from Ebenezer Church, Manayunk, a Philadelphia
suburb: two dozen for, one against. Crooks' Phila
delphia correspondent labelled Manayunk an "intelli
gent and progressive town."39 The voting dragged on
into the Spring of 1863. Caught up in the wild fever
of a civil war, voter turnout at the Methooist polls
continued to be slim. The final tally reported to
the General Conference of 1864 must have been a bitter
disappointment to Crooks and his colleagues. The
ministers opposed the change 3,069 to 1,338 and the
people likewise turned the reform down 47,885 to
28,884. 40

Crooks realized that if the movement was to suc
ceed, it must have support from key leaders in the
church and it must present a united front. Several
leaders and at least one bishop showed uncommon courage
in openly identifying themselves with the movement.
Clergy John P. Durbin, Gilbert Haven, John MCClintock,
Abel Stevens, layman James Strong, and Bishop Matthew
Simpson, all closely in touch with Crooks, wrote
articles and pamphlets, addressed rallies around the
country, and encouraged friend and foe alike to give
the cause a fair hearing. Crooks took the initiative
with the New York and Philadelphia reformers in plan
ning a national rally for lay representation in New
York City in the Spring of 1863. The Philadelphia
reformers agreed to finance the publication of a cir
cular and asked Crooks to draft it. Addressed "To the
Laymen of the M.E. Church throughout the United States,"
it included a mini-history of the movement and an
urgent call to action:

~·ldI1V (' i r'_'llln~~tance:::; hrive combined to defeat the \oJish
dno purpose of the General Conference to obtain a full
l' xp r C' s S ion 0 f the pre fer enceo f 0 urI a i t Y. \\'h i 1ewe
have' [H'('n taking the votes of the Church, a civil war
of unprccc'c1entco maqni tudE: has bcc'J1 raqinq. The Church
lletS jJdttil'ipatcd ill the patriotic ardor which pervades
,111 \'l.J::;st.'s uf tlll' peoIlIe, and hdS devoted its utm~!st

-~TT -"P-ll-i-l~1:i~'11J})id Il('m~~--ThL' Fil-~-)t \..;UIl, II ~h.'tll<..ldlst,

l'l, ]HI,1), L'lJ.

,1() i"1.I·:. ClllILl'll, l;l'lll'Ll1 l'Ollfl'l-L'Ih:l', It)l,--1, .Jnun1,11,

{'r()(lk~;, Tlll' 1.ifl' llf :-:;iml'~(JI1, ,~1.)f.
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energy to the preservation of the nation which carries
the Church in its bosom. The three years which has
nearly elapsed since May, 1860 have been an unpropitious
time for determining by popular ballot, a question of
church order. In addition to this our denominational
press, has taken but little pains to inform the people
of the state of the question, and of their duty in the
premises. As a consequence of these and other causes,
the vote polled has been small, and is, in no sense, an
adequate representation of the mind of the Church. Yet
it has been proved, that in the midst of the distraction
of a civil war which is calling our fathers, brothers
and sons away from their peaceful homes, upwards of
30,000 Methodist laymen have avowed their conviction of
the importance and desirableness of Lay Representation ....
Thirty thousand Lay Representationists in the M.E.
Church are a sufficient leaven to leaven the whole mass.
But it behooves [us] to be united and co-operators. 41

O·

l
The open letter was handsomely printed and widely cir
culated.

The reformers begged Bishop Simpson and Bishop
Janes to speak at a planning rally in New York. Janes
replied curtly: "I judge it inexpedient for me to
identify myself with your proposed convention." Daniel
Ross, a New York layman and trustee of The Methodist,
importuned Simpson: "On other subjects you would not
hesitate for a moment." Although it was not "Method
istical" for a bishop "to ent.er into a progressive
movement," it seemed to Ross that "we must carryon the
thing bravely, or it will fail of success."42 Simpson
accepted the invitation, a well deserved tribute to
the reformers. 43

41 [Crooks], To the Laymen of the Methodist Episcopal Church
thlOUghout the United States, Philadelphia, February 20, 1863,
[Philadelphia, 1863, 2p.]. Reprinted in The Methodist, 4/15
(April 15, 1863), 117. Crooks later identified himself as the
author in copy in his papers in Drew University Library.

42 Henry B. Ridgaway, The Life of Edmund S. Janes (New York:
Phillips and Hunt, 1882), 271f; Crooks, Life of Simpson, 415.

43 For Bishop Simpson's key role in the struggle, see Crooks,
Life of Simpson, Chapter 18, "Lay Delegation, 1852-1872," 407-28;
and Robert D. Clark, The Life of Matthew Simpson (New York: Mac
millan, 1956), Chapter 24, "Bishops as Partisans," 275-88.
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The planning ralJy \rJJS held 1n John Street Church r

Nev/ York 1 March ] 6 i J 863. Simpson F cautious and con
ciJiatory, praised the 400 plus laymen who packed th'?
church for their patience and their !Ibrotherly kind
ness." Crooks editorialized on the whole affair in
the next issue of The Methodist:

-----------

Nut h i [lCJ co u 1d be b C' t t e r tim l 'd t han Lis h ()pSi mI)son's

\...: U U II S e 1 t U t 11 C' 1a '{TIH l n t () car r yon t h (? i r ref CJ rm rna 'Ife 

Inl'nt cOl1currently with a peaceful administratioil of
d 1J t he il1terest~J (~f the Church. Th is s inee 1851
they helve done, and this, we knuw, they mean to do
t () the (' n d. . Th C' Y will r dis L: t h C::' g r a n3 I::: d i fie e 0 f

1'-1 C' t 11 0 dismawhole s tor y h i g her by 9 i vi n g 1 L n e yJ ~ub

s t r~~l_,=-t ion, wh i lethe bu sy th rongs t ha t peop le it are
plying their appointed tasks. The cal~less, the

rXlticnce with which the advocates of Lay Represen

tdtion have pressed their reform upon the conscience
of the Church are the b(~st guarantee that they will
labor in the same spirit till they reach the con
summation of thejr hopes. 44

The John Street meeting was, however, merely pre
liminary to a larger, more representative national
convention to be held in the city's ltCathedral of
Methodism 'l recently built, white marbled, tall-spired
St. Pau1 1 s Church in Manhattan. On May 13 and 14 the
friends of Lay Representation from a dozen states
gathered for a two-day convention. Bishop Simpson
again was one of the principal speakers. This time
his speech was more forthright. The Bishop, now at
the height of his popularity, confided:

T lJelicvc thL1t thert' will always be periods of
d Cl i. t d t i () TI d n d tho' 11 t e Ill~ d s "'hism, u n til tile I a i t Y
d t C' (1 dmiL t C~din r () t It C' It i q h C' ~ t ass e mJ.::d i () s <.) f l' U r c 11 u r c h .

\lvesley·1 S Il grea t movement" he reminded his audience had
"called lay influence into exercise in the church. II

1"1 (' t 11 0 d i ~~ t Peopie tau g h t by t r ad i t ion

tf) I.vUlk, tn jq-.Iy, tt) sinq, to exhult, tc'
til !)l-('d('!l, vl'ry 11,lt-l1JL11 ]\' slHJuld in'luil-C':
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we not also have something to do in planning 1n the
great arrangements of the Church?'45

The laymen immediately ordered the printing of 50,000
copies of the Bishop's speech along with 5,000 copies
of the proceedings of the convention. 46

Despite Simpson's eloquence the movement still
faced formidable odds. The editors of the church's
leading newspaper, Edward Thomson, and its prestigious
Quarterly Review, Daniel D. Whedon, pressed the
editorial staff of their Nassau Street neighbors merci
lessly. "Is the founding and support of periodicals
for private objects," Whedon wrote in a scathing
article in his Review in 1863, "trenching on the terri
tories of the periodicals of the Church, and infringing
upon our legal system, loyal?"47

Crooks countered:

The press is FOR the people. It is their only
effectual check upon those who are selected as the
depositories of power. Through it they give utterance
to their wants, their grievances, and whatever else

45 [Crooks], "The Laymen's Convention," Methodist, 4/20 (May
23, 1863), 156; report of proceedings and addresses, 154, 157,
160. Citations from Simpson's speech, 157. Crooks reprinted
Simpson's speech in his Life of Simpson, 417-24. The candid
personal confession of Bishop Simpson at St. Paul's Church did
not quiet the fears nor check the harangue of the alarmists.
Two brutal attacks on the Bishop by clergy from his own Phila
delphia area were issued: William Barns, The Ne Plus Ultra; or,
Lay Representation in the General Conference of the Church Proven
to Be Unscriptural, Unreasonable, and Contrary to Sound Ecclesi
astical Policy (Philadelphia: C. Sherman, 1863, 32p.) and James
Cur,ningham, A Review of Bishop Simpson's Address before the
Convention of Methodist Laymen Assembled in St. Paul's Church,
New York, May 13 and 14, 1863 (Philad~lphia: C. Sherman, 1864,
23p.). The Resolutions at the Conference were written by Crooks.
See manuscript draft in his papers at Drew.

46 Letter, Daniel Ross to Crooks, June 26, 1863. Crooks
papers, Drew.

47 Daniel D. Whedon, "Lay Representation and our Itinerancy,"
Methodist Quarterly Review (N.Y.), 45/3 (July, 1863), 475-94.
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cuncerns them. A system of gov(:~rnmcflt, ('ivil or
l'cclesidst ical, which would p~rmi t unly thc__ (;x-

I. )r L' S S ion 0 fit sown ( t hat is, 0 f 0 f fie i a 1) 0 pin ion
would be a sh<.-'l'r despotism. In the' normal develufJ
ment, therefore, of the press, under thv conditions
of freedom, it will come at length to be the orgdn
of the people, by means of which they hold t.~iZ::'ir

rulers closely to their responsibilities, and keep
alive in them a sense of their accountableness to
public opinion. Especially will it be likely to
develop in this direction under a hierarchical
system, where the press is, originally, the property
of the ministry and where the people have an interest
of their own to represent and promote. 48

us Q.S."

Crooks confided to his old friend John McClintock ln
a letter

Dear Mac:
Your's rec'd. You will have found before this

that we have withdrawn from the controversy with the
"officials" [the Advocates] as you propose. We were
compelled to fight. They were acting in concert & the
object of their combination was to break us down, by
frightening off our subscribers. Durhili, who speaks
always cautiously, said the other day to me, that in
this war "the officials had made a combination against
us."

We have not come off second best either in argu
ment or subscribers. In Subs. we shall hold our own,
if we do not increase ... . The friends of the Adv. have
been stirred up and some bitterness of feeling has
been created, but the final result will, I think, be
advantageous to us. We shall go on the rest of the
year after our old fashion--peaceably.49

By the next year his impatience was apparent:

J know that it is thought Dest to do all \ve can to
hJcmonizc el11 parties Ihe wrotp to f'1cClintock]. In
lhi~) I concur, 0, am workinq for that end. But in
~;l'(~k ll\q for harmony, I do not ir,tc'nd tc~ sacri f lc'l.?

- --,lH-[l'-;-~~I~~'-;-I-,- "1\ c'ol1cludinq JA'ttC'l- to Dr. \\ThL'<.1c)Jl," i'-1l'thodist,

11/ ):) (:~('I>t. f), UH)~), ._~7c). Fifth in d ~~t'l-il'S (If ~)l'l'n ll,ttl'l"S
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my position, nor my identification with an enterprise
to which I have given my heart and strength. SO

It was soon General Conference time again and time
for another Spring offensive. Crooks penned and pub
lished another series of able articles on "The Laity
and the Church" which hit the headlines of his paper
in April of 1864. 51 The resolutions of the St. Paul's
convention in New York the previous Spring called for
another lay convention to meet simultaneously with the
General Conference of 1864 in Philadelphia to bring
lay representationists and clergy delegates face to
face.

The laymen's convention maintained that the result
of the referendum was in no way decisive. The vote
had been "very imperfectly and in some churches irregu
larly taken," the laymen charged, and besides preoc
cupation with the war had interferred with proper con
sideration of the question. They made a vigorous
demand for action by the General Conference despite
the negative vote of 1861-63.

To resist the claim of the laity to participate in the
general administration of the Church, is, ... a resis
tance of the whole tendency of the Christian life in
this-our age. In all the Protestant Churches of the
world--unless our own be the sole exception--a more
perfect association of the ministry with the laity in
the administration of the interests of the kingdom of
Christ is forming. This fact is one of the salient
features of the Church history of our times.

They supplemented their declaration with other strong,
pertinent arguments that lay representation stood firmly

--- 50 Letter, Crooks to McClintock, Sept. 9, 1864, McClintock
papers, Drew.

51 [Crooks], "The Laity and the Church," Methodist, 5/13-17
(April 2-30, 1864), 100, 108, 116, 124, 132. No.1, Argument
from Wesley; no. 2, Argument from tradition (Protestant Principle);
no. 3, Lay Representation not subversive of itinerancy; no. 4,
Church does not belong to the clergy; no. 5, example of Wesleyan
Methodist Church in England.
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Before the laymen left Philadelphia in the hope
of better luck next General Conference they appointed
a Central Committee to map strategy for the coming
quadrenniuTIL The Commj ttee hired as its corresponding
secretary one of Crooks' old friends--Dr. James Strong
a f Concordance f ame-- _. to tra ve I and p~~ ornate f avorab Ie
rpsolut ions among tr1e conferences.. They also adopted
a budget and raised $5 r 720 in subscriptions over the
nex t t\\70 years 5 4 and formed branch commi t tees in pr in·
cipal cities--Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chi
cago, and Indianapolis. Gilbert Haven of Boston was
enlisted to produce a fresh defense of the movement.
Haven's spicy and vigorous piece was published in
e i g h tin s tallme n t sin The II/ie t 11 0 dis t 1ate r t hat s umme r .

- ---
A pamphJet version was mailed to every preacher in the

S:2 1'-1. E. C h u r c h. Gp n era 1 C() n fer e n c e, 1 8 6 ~, J 0 u ~n aI, 4 09 . " The
prince of Mettl0dist thenlogians, Richard Watson, whose Institutes

you h,lve made a ministerial text-book, distinctly asserts that
those regulati n T1s, which are subsidiary to the great end of the
church's commission, are intended, in Christ's plan, to rest upon

the mutua.l_~:::!!~~urr~~::>nc~---.?~_~h()ministry and the people." Ibid.
S('C manuscrir)t rouqh draFt of Address in Crooks papers, Orevl.

A 4 H-paq(' pamph 1p t.. Proceed i~lgS, Addresses r etc of the La}rmen ' s

~_~.0_v_(~~~...:1 ~~~ (:)J:: __~lll~~~~_._ E . _S~ u r c h he 1 ct i n P )!_~ 1 ad C' 1 P h ~ a, Ma)- , 1 8 (-, 4
I." d. S 1) u b 1 j s h (' c1 d n d w i rl c I)' ci i s t ributed by 0 r de r 0 f the con ve n t ion
( Ph 1 1 ,1:1 (' 1 phi (,: Colli 1)~), I') r i n t- e r, 1 r< (" 4 )

SO) Ibid., 41r2. Th('rf' was one' c:loud on tho horizon, hov.,c\._rer.

Thc' Conf('yerlC'(' plcv'ccl in the ('ditoricil c:hair of "the qreat offi
c';,}1" ,Hi uTlcclrn[\n)m;s;nq C't'pc'\fll'nt of the> movpm<?nt, Daniel (~urry.

('UllY, \..;h~) fc)] 1C)\rJ(,d ~~imii~.:;()n ,1~~ T'l-~'s;c1c'J)t (,f [)eF'clU\,:, ;nined. Cr~-".)~sl

()H n N(, \·1 Y () I -k F d c~ t (' () J) f (' n' T1 C ( , 1 n ] H C, 7 ,0\. n d \0,' ,'1. S w (:-' 1 1 1-' rim l' c4 f (' r t) Ie'

h,l t t 1c' •

[,,1 ,Tdnll"; :-;t 1<'!:q I nLln\l'~(·1·1 i'f- "P'''f'()!-t

I ,'t-.\l v t-(I I h,' ('{'llt 1 d 1 ,'()mrnl t f ('(' ()!l }"lV

(J f t!l C' \. 'n IT t' S 1 '~ "' I '.,1 i :\1:-: S t..' ,- -
L

R('!"r('::-.;cni,lt le>n I \i\,\\' ':'''':"'1-1.;. I

-(,ll",I'lill'" Jll tll l ' ';1 ll!\j\j~t' jnl (":(.11.,1 i~~lliqt..l th('('1\"'~;1,',11 ~:\'ml-

',1:1!", 11\ 'lll' ,11\11('11 Ii] tli(' 1\,(,\)I~;.
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church. 55

Despite all these efforts The Methodist nearly
went under during the winter of 1864. Inflation during
the war years and sagging subscriptions of battle-weary
Methodists wiped out their reserves and produced a fi
nancial crisis. Crooks estimated that $20,000 would
be needed to secure the paper's future. In an effort
to broaden support, Crooks offered to the friends of
reform in Philadelphia to appoint a Philadelphia editor,
to print a full page of news from the city, and to date
the paper from the two cities. Bishop Simpson and the
Philadelphia colleagues preferred to move the whole
operation from New York to Philadelphia. Fearing a
change of address might change the style and purpose
of the paper, he and the paper's trustees determined
to raise the needed funds on their own. 56 Three months
later Crooks wrote to his friend John McClintock that
the financial crisis was over. Receipts from sub
scribers and advertising from January to June were more
than $2,000 in advance of the receipts for the same
months in 1864 and the price of paper had gone down!

It is clear to my mind [he continued] that with ordinary
business skill, & the continued union of our friends, we
shall make The Methodist a permanent addition to the
press of our Church. What its value will be as a counter
poise to the excessive officialism of our Church, I need
not argue to you. I think that one organ for free
thought on those questions, which are best settled by

55 Gilbert Haven, "An Argument for Lay Representation,"
Methodist, 5/29-36 (July 23-Sept. 10, 1864), 226, 234, 250,
257, 266, 274, 282. The pamphlet version was published under
the title Lay Representation in the Methodist Episcopal Church:
Its Justice and Expediency (Boston: James P. Magee, 1864, 48pp.).
See Whedon's review of Haven's pamphlet in the July, 1864 issue
of his Methodist Quarterly Review, 532. Strong reports on its
wide circulation to the Central Committee, MS Report, op.cit.,
[ 1] .

56 Letters, Crooks to Simpson, March 3 and 9, 1865, Simpson
papers, Drew; Simpson to Crooks, March 14, 1865, Crooks papers,
Drevl.
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Power to the People

freedom of thinking & speaking is a very modest
yadfly for American Methodism. 57

Another small breakthrough for the movement came
that Fall. In reviewing the printed journal of the
General Conference in the October, 1864 issue of his
Quarterly Review, Whedon in effect challen0ed his
editorial brethren to drop past differences and unite
with the friends of lay representation.

The time has come [the former critic wrote] when we
can say that we shall rejoice in the day [when we]
shall see a body of true-hearted Methodlst laymen,
chosen by the pure suffrage of the Church, take their
seats as a coordinate part of the great Representative
Body.58

Whedon's conversion called forth noble words from Crooks
in an editorial in The Methodist, but he lamented the
fact that few other editors had buried the hatchet. 59

57 Letter, Crooks to McClintock, June 10, 1865, McClintock
papers, Drew. For a fuller defense of "independent journalism"
Methodist-style, see Crooks' private letter addressed "To all
friends of The Methodist," 1871, in Crooks papers, Drew, and
his address on "The Press, Secular and Religious" at the New
Jersey Methodist State Convention, Trenton, Sept. 29, 1870, in
Minutes of the New Jersey Methodist State Convention, Trenton,
N. J., W. T. Nicholson, 1870, 143-45.

58 [Daniel D. Whedon], Review of Journal of the General Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1864, Methodist
Quarterly Review (N. Y.), 46/4 (October, 1864), 680.

59 [Crooks], "Lay Representation," I>1ethodist, 6/3 (Jan. 21,
18(5), 20. However, the t'lethodist now no longer stood alone.
The Western Christian Advocate, edited by John M. Reid, the
Northwestern Christian Advocate under Thomas M. Eddy, and the
Zion's Herald under Gilbert Haven joined the movement and helped
turn the tide. But as Crooks put it, "the burden of planning,
arranging, carrying forward, and bearing the brunt of the
opposition fell to the supporters of The' fvlethodist. \<Jith fc\·;

('xcC'pL lons a 11 the documents issued by the laymen since lS6l1

W('l-(, prcpdrec1 in the editorial office of the Methodist on Nassau
StrC'('l in N('w York. Crooks, Life of Simpson; 0427. See also his
]f'lt('y to Ollvc'r Hoyt, \.Tuly, IHb4, and his letter to Simpson,

1'1,J n . 11 q, 1H() (, • C r 0 () k. ~.:; I)d P (' r s, [) n.' hI .
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While the Methodist Episcopal Church was still
debating lay representation in the General Conference,
and long before such representation was conceived in
the annual conferences, the southern church in its
General Conference of 1866 voted to admit laymen both
to the General and Annual Conferences--equal represen
tation in the General Conference and four delegates
for each presiding elder's district in the annual con
ferences. 60 When the news reached Crooks' desk in
New York he dashed off a notice for the next issue:

The passage of this measure by the Southern General
Conference is another of the many indications that
the drift of our Methodist Church life is towards lay
representation. No matter how vigorous the opposition,
it must yield to the current which is setting in this
direction .... The Advocate [taunted Crooks] may as
well give up the struggle. The fates are against it. 61

The fact that the Methodist Episcopal Church,
voted for lay representation cut both ways in
encing the electorate of the Northern church.
like Crooks thought the South had pointed the
others like Daniel Curry of the Advocate were
anything the South was for. 62

South had
influ

Some
way;
against

As a last ditch effort to stern the tide of lay
representation James Porter, one of the book agents
of the church, published a seventy-two page IlTract
for the Times" in the Summer of 1867 which purported
to "calmly consider" the "injustice" and "impractic
ability" of lay representation. Porter took the arch
conservative position of Bond that laymen are Scrip
turally excluded from the conferences of the church.
It was an exhaustive point by point refutation of the
arguments of, as he says in the preface, a "few" re
formers who have "teased" the church with "fallacious

60 Methodist Episcopal Church, South. General Conference,
1866, Journal, 108-90. Reported adopted May 2, 1866.

61 [Crooks], "Lay Representation [editorial]," Methodist,
7/20 (May 19, 1866), 156. Correspondents' account of conference
action, 153.

62 [Curry], "The Southern General Conference," CA, 41/21
(May 24, 1866), 164.
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dVlJid r'eplyinq in kind 10sl it produce a backld~-)h_ He
P (' Ii n c' d Cl11 d P r i n ted his mo s tel (jJ) () 1- d tede fen s e 0 f 1a y
r c. pre ~.; (: n t ~1 L ion t? vcr - -- d t i (J h t 1Y a 1- que d { ten - ins l a I 1me n t
series of art iclcs l-Jublished in The Jviethodist from---- . --_.- --
Au q us t toOc tobe r 0 f 1 8 6 7 " H1. sstu d y 0 f C ~-l U r c h his tor y
led him to believe that. many of the evils of the past
\V ere due toe 1e ricali SIn" II The Iv} i 1) i s try proc e e d s from
the C11 II L- C h [i. l" . I t 11 e ] a i t y] filS aid 11 e I II not the Ch u r c h
fro ll1 t 11 e min i s t 1- Y . II P 1- 0 t estant i SInd n d s d C' e r dot a I i :-:' m
to his mind \,"'ere utterly incornpdtih1e~ He grounded his
a r lJ urne n t up 0 nthe b r 0 adest p r inc i p 1. e s r t· 2 ~~ t. in9 i t
philosophically on both reason and expediency; and
Scripturally and theologically on the doctrine of the
universal priesthood of all believers_ 64

In the Fall of 1867 anot.heJ: convent.lon of la~lmen

met in NC\I\] York. Thi s tlme Crooks recrui ted not one
but t 11 l'e t? b i s hop s .-- K j n q s 1e y 0. n c1 Ba kera s hie 11 asS imp-'
son . 6 5 C II r r y 0 f t 11 c 0(lv 0 cat~ r incensedt 0 the poi n t
of frel1ZYr fired off a scorchinq editorial denouncing
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the "Bishops as Partisans."66 Crooks replied with
spirit. He thought the church had "never intended
that a preacher, in becoming a bishop, should abdicate
his manhood," and become a "pompous nonentity."67

By the time the General Conference of 1868 met,
the demand of laymen for representation had become so
strong as to be irresistible. The parent church was
being left behind. The several secessions from it had
enfranchised their laymen. It was time to decide the
question. A deputation of distinguished laymen re
presenting the Central Committee on Lay Representation
were invited to the platform, introduced by the pre
siding bishop, and presented their address which was
ordered to be printed in the journal of the Conference. 68
A few days later another delegation of laymen appeared
on the platform and presented an address--this time
laymen opposed to their representation in the General
Conferencew 69

Nearly the entire Conference was ready to grant
lay representation when the people desired it, but there
was a radical division of sentiment as to whether the
authority to make the constitutional change was within
its powers. The debate continued for several days.
The final report provided for a general vote of the
laity on the principle of lay representation in June
of 1869 (all members not less than twenty-one years
old were invited to vote by ballot for or against lay
representation) and for a general vote of the clergy
on the plan (which included a constitutional amendment

66 [Curry], "Bishops as Partisans," CA, 42/47 (Nov. 21, 1867),
372. See also continuation in next issue: "Lay Delegation
Continued," CA, 42/48 (Nov. 28, 1867), 380.

67 [Crooks], "Our Bishops and Lay Representation," Methodist,
8/48 (Nov. 30, 1867), 382.

68 M. E. Church. General Conference, 1868, Journal, 610-14.
The Central Committee arranged another laymen's convention which
was held in Chicago concurrently with the General Conference.
For proceedings, see Methodist, 9/21 (May 23, 1868), 161-63.
Crooks attended, of course, and helped draft the petition to the
Conference. See MS copy in his papers at Drew.

69 M. E. Church. General Conference, 1868, Journal, 276-77.
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altering the Second Restrictive Rule) 1.n their annual
conferences of 1869 and 1870. 70

Sin c e w0 me n we r eel i g i b 1e to vo t e, " vJorne n for Lay
Delegation" groups were organized in several cities and
issued an "Address to the Female Members of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church."7l The Central Committee on

70 Ibid., 276-77. The "Pastoral Address" to the Members of
---

the Church issued by the Conference included a paragraph on the
rL'fl'rendum on lay representation, 636-37. ftlillicun H. Perrlne,
Professor of Natural Sciences and Belle Lettres at Albion Col
lcyc, dnd a ministerial member of the Michigan Conference,
attacked the plan of the General Conference of 1868 in his The
~'Wesleyan Axiom" Expounded; or, the Constant and Variable, the
Obligatory and Optional in Church Government. A Plea for a
Lay Delegation ThorougJl1y Scriptural, Wesleyan, and Democratic.
No ivlonument to Snethen or Ivl'Caine. (New York: [Methodist Book
Concern], 1872, 36pp.). Although strongly favoring lay re
prc'sentation, he took issue with the plan for a joint lay-clergy
(Jeneral conference. He proposed instead a tri-cameral legislature
for the church with separate houses for laity, clergy, and bishops.

71 "Address to the Female Members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church," Methodist, 10/23 (June S, 1869), 183, which was signed
by the wives of all the important leaders--Mrs. Crooks, Mrs.
McClintock, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Strong, etc. Frances E. Willard,
in her Glimpses of Fifty Years (Chicago: H. J. Smith, Co., 1889),
()l(-3f, asserts that "the vote of women ... forced open [the General
Conference's] doors to the laymen." She was understandably
bitter in 1888 when, after being duly elected a lay delegate, the
male delegates, lay and clergy, refused to allow her to take her
scat. Women did not receive full lay rights until the General
('onferencc of 1900.

Cr-ooks himself us\:.'d his pen against lay riqhts for ,>..Tomen.
In IH'-Jl JdITll'S iv1. Buckley, editor of the Christian AdvocatC' _l.nd
UlldbdShl\cl womCIl hClt(~r, rc.'crui tcd Crooks to wri to cln arti,-~lL'

,l\1dlnst the wonH'n. Sec letter, Buckley to Cruoks, Llanuary 1/,
]Hl)l 1r1 Crooks pdIH\rs: "l wish you would take the subJcct [clf

],IY r"iql1ts for \Vom(\n] into th(' deepest considL'L:ltion," BUI..~kll'Y

I,'!t()t (' CrtH)ks, "(lnd prcpdrc for thL' l\dvclcatl' t hl' n1lJSt l.'Ut1\·llh'L11,l

, I Y- ( pITn L' 11 t Y() tl C c U 1, S )1 <..) \oJ i n q t h L\ d iff (' r (' n c (' s b (' t w L' L' 11 t h l \ 1 _1 Y

,jl']("l,lti(ltl rnUVl'T1ll'llt ,}nd this ()lll\; throwinq thc' \\T]h,ll' hl'idht "f

\'()\Il lrlflIH'I1('(\ ,Iqdinsl tll(' mC)Vl'lTH\l1t." Crol)k~~ h'!'c)tl' ,"lIlc1 P,u(~kll'\'

f 'I Ii ) I I "; Ill' i 1 till' ,I I" t I ( - 1l \, " j\ f t ( \ r ,1 (11Tl i ~~~..; ion l () (' l) 11 f l' r l' 11 , • l \, \\.! 1 ,1 t: "
1 r1 f 11" i\ f \ I I I .), 1 i ~ I ) 1 1 ~ ~ S \ 1(\ • ( ( '/\, l ) L.~ / 1,~, ..'.) 1- .) .' . )
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Lay Representation printed and distributed a quarter
of a million tracts and on the eve of the popular
election in June o[ 1869 called a convention in Pitts
burgh. Simpson again was the keynote speaker, more
forceful and eloquent than everu 72 Crooks kept score
in his paper as the reports from the polls trickled in.
A disappointingly small number of laypersons (some
150 ,. 000) voted! but they favored the change, tVIO to
one. Crooks claimed a victory morally obligating the

~ ~)

clergy to approve the constitutional amendment. I~

Curry of the Advocate warned that the reformers were
trying to fr J_ghten the ministers into voting the re
form! 14 Both sides girded their loins for the final
b J- L 1. aLL_eo

Crooks asked to be relieve0 of his pastorate to
devote full time to the struggle. Although he stayed
close to his Nassau Street office j.n New York, he was
in constant touch with his field marshal, Bishop
Simpson; during those crucial days. As the results
of t:le clergy vote came in it was apparent to both
sides that it would be close. 75 Currvr who was keepinq

~ • .&- ••

72 II Lay De lega t ion; Important ~ee ti ng 1n Pit tsburgh; i\ddres ses
by Bishops Simpson and Kingsley,11 i'1ethodist, 10/23 (June S, 1869),

130, 1~3; CrooKs, Life of Slmpson, 427f.
7 3 [C r DO k s], I ~ To the ["1 i n i s t c r sin the Ann 1.1ale 0 n fer e nee s , "

lv1ethc_)dist, 10/30 (Jul/ 24, 186(3) I 238. "The peor1e to whom you
h:J ''if:? app~? alE:: J t:_ 0 dec 1 are t Lei r (l p i_ n ion [) a ve g i v (:' n a c 1ear and
lJnmlst'lkab10 answer. They 3rO r ~lowever, without loqol I)O\·/t.?r tCI

'_'[-)dr,qe th.; f;olitv uf \'It;thor3Jsm, cJ.n=l can do no more. It n()\,1

r~st-_s 'dlU-~ "()l; L'J I)lJt f.. he JUc]'Jmell f- of the chut"(_'h Int() the rUl-m
r,f L]':l,-::·rJ t-() ma)"',',' Ll'/ [),'lr"j,Jt lUTl :"ll1 d\ '-(-):nlll~h!'d f .. H..-t .. "
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Methodist History/A.M.E. Zion

Crooks smiled triumphantly.82

The General Ccnference of 1872 ln Brooklyn was an
anticlimax to the roaring battle of the previous five
quadrennia. It was fitting that Bishop Simpson should
read tne official report of the favorable vote of the
clergy and laity on the matter. Without a ripple the
Conference quickly completed the action by voting 283
to 6 to concur in the constitutional amendment. 83 The
lay members who were elected according to the provisions
of the 1868 plan led by James Strong were welcomed to
their seats.

The great revolution--at least the first step--
was achieved. Its friends like Crooks could only regret
that the ratio of lay to ministerial delegates was not
larger and that the plan did not allow lay members in
the annual conferences. Between 1868 and 1872 there
was a decisive turn around in sentiment among clergy
and laity" Crooks commented later:

In the Conference of 1872 the lay delegates quietly
cook their seats beside their clerical brethren; the
wounded itinerancy uttered no groans, and the heavens
did not fall. 84

82 [Curry]: "Lay Delegation Question," CA, 45/23 (June 9, 1870) I

180; [Crooks], "The Triumph of Lay Delegation," r"1ethodist, 11/21
(May 21, 1870), 164.

33 M. E. Church. General Conference, 1872, Journal, 39ff.
84 CroGks, Life of Simpson, 428. Three years later CrooKs

resigner] his editorship and returned to the pastorate. Upon the
election of John F. Hurst of the faculty of Drew Theuloqical
S",ominary to the episcopacy in 1880, Crooks, v/hom MeC 1 intock had
been unable to lure away from his fighting post on The Methodist
in 18G7 when the Seminary was founded, assumed the chair ()f

historical theology. His friends McClintock, Nadal, cind Foster

~r/(~rE; qon r;, but JClmcs Strong who had fought by his side ill the

lrJjmr.:n's battlc, ""IdS still at Drew. Crooks tauql1t at DrCh' Ul1~ 11
h i.~; rJ edt [1 i n JJ3 () 7 . T h L' Me t h() rl i s t mer q l' d \.J i t h tile C11 r 1 : ~ t L 111




